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Kindergarten Registration
If you have a child at our school and wish to reserve a spot for a
sibling, please contact Anne 667-8083 or email
anne.harrison@yukon.ca ASAP.

Register your child for Kindergarten:
Pre-registration for Whitehorse children starts on Monday,
February 8, 2021 at 9 a.m. Children must be 5 years old on or
before December 31, 2021 to start Kindergarten.
Monday, February 15, 2021 is the last day to pre-register your child
for French Immersion to be placed in the lottery. A lottery will be
held if more than 72 children pre-register by noon the following
day.
Monday, February 22, 2021 at 4 p.m. By this date, we'll send you a
confirmation email to confirm your child is accepted to the school.
Regardless if there is a lottery or not. Friday, March 5, 2021 at 4
p.m. Last day to confirm acceptance of your child’s assigned
school.
Go to : https://yukon.ca/en/register-child-school#register-yourchild-for-kindergarten

School Council
The ÉWES School Council wishes to advise you that
their meetings will be taking place on the third
Monday of every month. All are welcome.

RendezVous:
Activities:

Thursday, February
25th

Heritage Day:
Friday, February 26th.
No School

Three-Way
Conferences:
March 4 & 5
Thursday evening and
Friday all day (no
classes on Friday).

March Break Monday, March15 to
Friday, March 26

School Resumes
March 29 @ 8:25 am
March - One year
anniversary of living
with COVID
considerations in the
Yukon

School Calendar

Our new council: Laura Lang, Thane Phillips, Carly
Carruthers, Vanessa Thorson and Sarah Gallina.
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Gratitude:
The staff and students would like to thank Scott Keesey and
John Carson who came to our rescue and built three new
Sparks Fly Bikes for our classes. These bikes are super stable
and silent allowing students to up-regulate or calm down so
that students are ready to learn and without disrupting
others. Merci beaucoup.

New Staff
Let us introduce you to some of our new staff:
At the beginning of January, M Xavier Racine Béchard started in
Grade 6A and M Gilbert Goulet in Grade 7A class. Mme Lydia Jolin
Lessard was recently hired as a new Learning Assistance Teacher
and M David Pharand has been hired on a short term contract as
an Educational Assistant. M Aymen Talbi started with us late last
fall as an Educational Assistant. Mme Janine Jewell is our new
teacher librarian and movement teacher and our current library
clerk, Mme Fanny Saint Onge has been hired permanently to
our staff. Please help me in welcoming these new members to the EWES family! Bienvenue!

It is 100s day in Kindergarten?

On the 100th day of
kindergarten the students celebrate all things 100 …

The very senior Mme Kat, Mme Malorie
and Mme Lucille - still teaching at the
ripe young age of 100!
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Communicating Student Progress
Over the course of the year, schools in the Yukon communicate student progress through 4 informal
points of communication and 2 formal report cards. At ÉWES, we communicate our students’
progress through a Snap Shot of Progress Email (September), Goal Setting (October), Written
Progress Report (December), Three-way Conferences (March), Portfolios (May) and Final
Summative Report (June).
Our Three-Way Conferences will be held this year on Thursday, March 4th in the evening and all
day Friday, March 5th. There are no classes on Friday, March 5th. These conferences aim to
support meaningful communication between teachers, parents, and students to support learning;
involve parents as partners in dialogue about their child’s progress; provide meaningful, relevant
descriptions, concrete evidence/ artifacts, and/or demonstrations of student learning related to
learning standards; articulate next steps for learning; reinforce the importance of self-assessment
and goal setting; and ensure learners understand learning expectations.
Excerpt From: “Communicating Student Learning Resource and Professional Learning Tool.” Apple
Books.
Research shows that when students are involved in the assessment process - learning to articulate
what they have learned and what they still need to work on - achievement improves (Stiggins,
2001). In addition, learners are supported when they have an audience who shows a genuine
interest in their learning (Were & Smith, 1992) and offers descriptive non-judgemental feedback.
Finally, when students communicate their learning using a variety of work samples, they go beyond
what grades, numbers and scores alone can show; they are able to examine the depth, the detail
and the range of their learning. From this information, they identify their strengths and what they
need to work on next. (Knowing What Counts: Conferencing and Reporting Gregory, Cameron &
Davies).
As parents, you can prepare for the conferences too. Take a few moments and jot down some
ideas about your child; you may include accomplishments that take place outside of school as well
as in school. Be prepared to discuss areas of strength, accomplishments, areas you would like to
see improvement and a goal. The three-way conferences support a dialogue between teachers,
parents and the learner.
Appointments will be scheduled using School Appointments.com and you will be invited to attend in
person or via Zoom. Covid considerations will be in place to keep everyone safe. Masks and hand
sanitizing will be required, and a 5 minute space between appointments for cleaning will be
scheduled.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher or the
front office.
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1L 2L Cartons:
Kindergarten classes are looking for clean cartons to make ice blocks for a structure. If
you have cleaned out cartons and would like to cut down on your load to the recycling
centre… send them along to school and creativity will happen! Thank you.

Social Justice Club:
The Social Justice Club is a group of Grade 7 students who meet
once a week to take on a cause of importance to them and make
the world a better place! For their first project, they collected and
delivered nearly 700 items to the Whitehorse Food Bank. They also
organized a very successful fundraiser selling Valentine’s Day candy
grams to raise funds to support a sponsor-child in Cameroon. They
will continue working throughout the rest of the school year to
make contributions to our local and global communities. Thank you
all for your support! Mme Jenn

Social Justice
Club makes
deliveries to the
Whitehorse Food
Bank.
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